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Traffic
Garage

Left: Sergeant Wally Hammond "P
records last year.
gets down to earth on driving
technique with an attentive Below: Colchester traffic typist
audience not missing a word. In Vhiennc Clare at the wheel of
the foreground stands the Merlyn the racing car with Bemard
Formula Ford racing car in which Vermilio giving instruction :and
local ace Bernard Vennilio put
Wally Hammond looking an.

'

evening
success
by Derek Drew

,

You might think, by the
way people from NorthLast Essex flock in, that it's
the Palace o f Varieties. In fact
it's open night at the Stallway
Traffic Garage, and the big
problem is fitting them inside.
There were 250 driver5 at
the fifth open evening on
February 4, from fleet vehicle
operators to weekend motorists, pooling ideas. There's no
doubt that these events have
played a big part in policel
public relations since PS
Wally Hammond, with Supt.
Peter Skinner, organised
the first a year ago.
And the PoliceDependents'
Trust Fund has benefited to
the tune of nearly £50 from
collections.
Perqonnel at the Colchester
Sub, Traffic Division, take
enornlous pains to vary the
that's why many
evenings
local people go again and
again. February's was rated
the most successfirl r o far.
Guests inspected a static
show of the latest production
cars supplied by dealer5
Candor Motors and Car
Mart Limited, and contrasted
them with the Merlyn Formula Ford local racing ace
Bernard Vermilio drove to
crack record7 last yea1 at
Brands Hatch and Snetterton.
He also brought along his
impressive display of trophies.
They a k u saw Mr. Cyril
Cornwejl's 1913 Model T
Ford and the 1912 Humber
motor cycle on which he took)
a lap of honour as the first
vehicle on Stanway by-pass,
opened last month.
It was a full-time job for

Photo: Bv courtesv of
Essex ~ o u h t ystandard

parking marshals P.c Crosby
and Pc MacPherson, and
when the visitors arrived they
were conducted around the
building where Pc Pursey
and Pc Paris explained maps,
photographs and accident
statistics. PS Bassett and Pc
Holland outlined procedure
and demonstrated the breathalyser and specialist equipment and Pc Martin detailed
out a black museum of defective vehicle parts.
Chief Inspector John PO$ton, welcoming the guests to
the spotless main garage
where a PAN signs display
provided the backing for a
fully-equipped
incident
vehicle, introduced Pa Hammond. The 60-minute Hammond lecture on driving techniques and safety is one of the
biggest attractions to the
open evening. And many
claim that his points hit home

-

the harder with his down-toearth, no punches pulled
delivery. He got a special
tribute from Mr. R. N.
Hamilton, Colchester Telephones Manager and a regular customer when he heard
that Ps Ham~nondwas due
for retirement this spring.
Colchester Road Safety
Officer PS Smith's series ot
films which followed the
talk ended with an American
production, Death on the
Highway.
They even serve refreshments at these popular events,
where policemen and motorists can chat and learn more
of each other's problems over
tea, coffee and biscuits.1t's
a n event in which the whole
garage staff, civilian and
policemen alike, take a pride.
They should. They put plenty
of off-duty time into its
preparation.

If the
1 key
I1 fits
I

ON SATURDAY, 6th
February, 1971, at 3
I pm. at St. John's
1 Church, Great Clacton,
I P.C. Leslie Theobald
was married to RoseI mary Pope. Leslie was
1 a cadet at Colchester
and Clacton and is now
1 stationed at Clacton
I having joined the force
in April 1968. Rose) mary was also a cadet
I at Clacton but now
1 works at Clacton Town
Hall.
1 The reception was
1 he!d at the Kingsley
Hotel, Clacton, and the
I couple spent their.
( honeymoon at their
Police house in ClacI ton.
I The bride's father
(P.C. Pope) had obtained
I a front door key with
1 the intention of decorating the interior of the
I house in the traditional
1 manner. This fact was
I discovered by the bridegroom who bolted the
I front door and retained
I the only back door key.
In view of this he
I was not worried at the
( reception when he disL=--

as when the guests returned,
the
bride's
father informed him
that like all good Police
houses, different keys,
fit several other doors.
In this case the outside

I
I
-

and then putting it into
some sort of order.
- It's good to know I
the old ones are craftier I During February the tele- with a reply, which might in the hand. Or could it be that
than the young ones. ) phone book at Basildon promptc,the mlnd to flights of you have to hand it to the h41
a call ',from the fancy, P.C. Aitcheson has this. with the hole ? Or, hand over
Photo by courtesy of ( recorded
British Legion,
Reporting in hand.M
the whole haul? Or, Haul up
Roy Ohm, of Clacton.
. The moral seems to be that the whole hand ? Or, haul the
a hole in the side of the hall."

The hall with the hole was in hand

-

1

The message was endorsed a hole in the hall is worth one whole hand o

v hand
~ ? Or

.. .
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TOINT
FORCE TYPES NO 22.

Our new man in
the paper factory,

l. Section 5 public order act
1936 can be charged if an
incident takes place in a:
(a) Cinema
(b) Bowling Alley
(C) Dance Hall
(d) Shop
(e) Football Stadium
2. A justice's occasional licence
may not be granted for a
period exceeding:
(a) 3 days
(b) 7 days
(c) 14 days
(d) 21 days
(e) 1 day

3. Which of the following is
not included in the definition of "conveyance" under
the theft act 1968:
(a) Motor asslsted pedal
cycle
(b) Pedestrian
controlled
goods vehicle
(C) Hovercraft
(d) Steam Rollers
(e) Electrically
operated
vehicles

OF COuRSL, T*E

\ D E A L f i h N NE'LOOKING
FOR NOOLD
WJL -r00
SENSE 7'0 BE I W THE 308 A T ALL.

Schedule ICommunication

frontiers, should OCCUPY new
premises, was the inspiration
printed below.
The spectacle of such unaccustomed labours reported
pictorially would have provided
much amusement but those
taking part "refused
photographed unless
infra
in race walking kit,
red camera." In the interests
of spurt, this was ruled out.

phones. except Defective Constable
Churn and D/Constable Lewis who

Schedule II-Transport

appointed

zess::

OPERATION
PICKFORDS
~~i~~~~~ information has been
received that during March 1,
1971, between the hours of
p.m., certain
9 a.m. and
property will be removed from
a large building, (Code Name
"THE FACTORY,,) situated
in B
~ to a ~residential
~
premises
in another area
(locally known as Peyton Place).
A number of men will be
engaged in this removal and

extent of getting involved in
this removal and a Conference
has been held with the Director of Public Prosecutions as
to the question of Agent
Provocateur, which will be
covered. This operation will
require all officers to be present
and suitably attired. Sticks will
be carried discreetly.
For this operation to be a
success it will require both diligence and expertise on behalf
of each officer, who will not
make any movement without
prior explicit instructions from
the officer in charge. It is
possible that any disobedience
of instructions in such a delicate
operation could result
in
extreme danger to the officers
engaged thereon.
1 At the conclusion of the
operation, all injuries incurred
will be reported to Det.
Sgt. Waters who will be responsible for completion of the
Industrial Injuries Book. Det.
Sgt. Waters will be responsibla
for :Kny First Aid required during the aperation, including
the

i r r r r ~
nf t r ~ ~ r r p n

A large van with h,ue light
and extended aerial, with a
uniformed motor cycle escort
will be used as an observation
vehicle,
It is expected that a removal
van will leave the factory between 10 a.m. and 12 midday
on March 1, 1971, and officers
will use their own cars to
follow this vehicle to Peyton
'lace.
D/COn Churn
position
himself immediately behind the
removal
and a tow rope
will be attached from the van
to his car in order that at no
time~will the~ van be ~out of his
~
view. In this way it will also
be certain that the
Limousine arrives at BrentW O ~ f . t h e rear of
Churn

suddenly on February 14.
If civvy chauffeurs

Tees, County Durham and
commenced
i*a* career
before serving in the Royal
Navy from 1944-1947.
Initially he trained as an

are

,

Great Warley on Sunday morn-

STOP PRESS
Later, information suggests
that a diversionary operation
a minor nature will eminate
from a building (code name
G ~ h KremlinV)
e
at springfield
Village, Essex. This diversion
will be covered by Det Ch Insp
johnson wh9 will be driving
a blue 1600 Cortina and a blue
Sunbeam Rapier,
Any communication to this
officer
should be made via
satellite.

cliff-~n-seasince 1955.
In younger days Mr.
Abel was an active partici-

TIMELY
WARNING

As the postal sthke
entered its 35th day on
February 25 a letter from
Home Office was receiyed
at Headquarters warnlng
of the possible corlsequences
of industrial action by the
Union
of
Post
Office
Workers.

his current brush with the
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FORCE FEDERATION OPEN MEETING

Informative spee
at packed Shire I

Above, Sergeant Dick Pampli chats with the
Chief Constable before the meeting gets under
way. Below, Mr. A. Goodson, Assistant Chief

Constable, seems lnst for the right words to
say to Chief Insp John Sutton, Chairman of J.B.B.,
centre, and Insp. Wilf Newnham, left.

THE Force Federation open meeting took
place in the Shire Hall, Chelmsford, on March
2, Headquarters assembly hall having proved
too small to seat all those who had promised
to come. And it says much for the interest that
current problems hold for members of the
Force that despite the heat having gone out of
the a issue, well over 300 turned up to pack
the fa&
The speakers were Chief Inspector John
Sutton, Chairman of the J.B.B., The Chief
Constable, and Sergeant Dick Pamplin, Secretary of the Joint Central Committee of the
Police Federation.
The Chairman, in his review of 1970, mentioned the
many subjects on which the Federation had held discussions. 'Ihe J.B.B. had "consolidated our reputation
as a responsible negotiating body," he said, and went
on to pay tribute to the way in which the Chief
Constable had consulted with the Federation on many
matters connected with the efficiency and welfare of
plate amid loud applause
the Force.
Finally Mr. Sutton paid from all present.
The Chief Constable
tribute to his predecessor
as Chairman, Sergeant also reviewed the past
Fred Paxman who last year, the worst feature of
year finally declined to which, he said, was the
continue in office after manpower situation with
almost continuous service 125 leaving the Force and
since 1956, and presented only 1 17 joining, a loss
him with the Federation of eight. But he later re-

T H E Chief Constable has had
A
further thoughts on the question of notification of deaths
I
I
of ~ensionersand has suggested
on; possible way of g e t t 6 i over
the difficulty. The Secretary
is to report the names and
addresses (and where passible,
telephone number) of two or
three persons in each area o r
Division who would undertake
the dissemination of messages
concerning the death and
Pneral arrangements of pensioners. These names would
be forwarded to Divisional
Commandem who would be
informed bv tele~rinter that
these N.A.R.P.O. representainformed.
tives were also to
It is appreciated that all per- I P ~
sons are not connected bv tele- \~:?qg
phone but a provis~onal list,
principally Commttee members, has alreadv been drawn
UD. But it is esseintial to s ~ r e a d
! l 'if\

\

~ 1t

$,.

\

\.

I , I 1 l \ -'I'n:i I U 1 141 1
1!

decide its future for 1972.
Everyone is asked to send
articles or photos which they
think would be of interest to
r*----.v.
eaders

in the "bush telegraphw sy6em
notify the Secretary with a tele-

As the postal strike has
ended the quarterly bulletins
for December, which have not
yet arrived, may as a matter
of expediency, be sent with the
March quarter, thus conserving
postage.

members inf6rmed at an early
date of the deaths of former

Southend Branches who are
somewhat different in their
location, have already similar
"grape-v~nes"in operation.

ti

1

By Bert Brinkley

b.

I

ported that 39 additional
civilians were taken on
during the year and went
on to say that civilians
are now a permanent
feature of police arrangements and must have a
proper career structure of
their own and integration
with the Force,

The Deputy Chief Constable OIiver Road, Shenfield, Brent-

(K. F. Alston Esq.) and Ser- wood. It is hoped this year to

geant Stan Smith (Police
Federation) have both kindly
consented to address the meetA.G.M. in May
ing as in previous years so it
is hoped Members will make
Owing to circumstances be- a special effort to attend to
yond our control the date of support the efforts being made
the annual general meeting of on their behalf.
the Chelmsford Branch has
The annual bowls fixture,
been fixed for Saturday, May four rinks, has been fixed for
1, 1971, at 10.30 a.m. in the 3 p.m., Wednesday, July 14,
Assembly Hall, Police Head- 1971 - Regular Police v.
quarters (top of Traffic Block Pensioners, o n Headquarters
- four flights of stairs! Sorry green. All intending prayers are
about that). Agendas will be asked to contact the Social

include one rink from the
Southend Branch.
At a recent meeting of the
Magazine Committee it was
agreed to write to all pensioners
inviting them to become subscribers to the Force Magazine
(some already do). These forms
are being sent with our
quarterly bulletins and should
be completed and returned to
ClSupt. Challis at Police Headquarters. The magazine will
be published for 1971 (two
issues) and a meetine will he

An acknowledgment of the
letter to the Chelmsford M.P.
(Norman St. John-Stevas) concerning our pension review has
been received. He has enclosed
the letter he received from
Richard Sharples of the Home
Office and it is reproduced
below. Members will appreciate
all that is written, we have done
our best, we now look forward
to a just and reasonable settlement.
Home Office
Whitehall, S.W.1.
February 3,197 1
My dear Norman,
You wrote Paul Dean on
r%m~nrvA

and

rpnt the

P"-

Brinkley about the review of
public service pensions. I am
replying because of the Home
Secretary's responsibilities for
d i c e ~ensions.
- you; constituent sueeests
that. the increases in public
service pensions which are to
be provided for in the Pensions (Increase) Bjll to .be
introduced later thls Session
should be paid with retrospective effect to April 1,
1971. Perhaps I should first
explain why it is not possible
to pay the increases any
earlier than September i,
1971. As Mr. Brinkley is
aware. the first biennial review
will necessarily cover the twoyear period since the Pensions
(Increase) Act, 1969, came
Into operation, i.e. the period
April 1, 1969 to April 1,
1971. The review cannot begin
before the end of that period
since only then will we know
by exactly how much the cost
of living has risen in those
years. Calculations of individual pensions (of which there
are nearly a milllon) will then
be pushed ahead as fast as
possible, but I can hold out
no hope that increases will
be paid before September.
In general, past Governments have not felt that these

---

n d i ~ ~ r t r n e n t rahn-81.4

h-

~-

--,l-

have to bear in mind not only
the substantial extra cost
retrospection would involve
but also that the Government's
new pro~osals. which have
to be-lodked at as a whole,
are an immense advance on
previous pensions Increase
legislation. Not only will the
increases to be provided by
the Bill cost (at over E55
million) substantially more
than any previous Act, but
pensioners will be given the
kind of assurance* of future
adjustments which has been
so conspicously lacking in the
past. Particularly relevant to
questions of timing and effective dates is the fact that the
interval between the operative
date of the 1969 Act and
September 1, 1971 (two years
and five months) will be
shorter than between any two
previous Acts (the interval has
generally ranged from 3%

retiri
his p'

plate

1
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THE

900

Chairman

of

the

On appointment
After 1 year

After 9 years
After 13 years
After 17 years

leave. That was achieved

2,110

On pramotion
After 1 year
After 2 years
After 3 years

be paid free of tax deduc-

Welfare
"It is a matter of some concern *at less *an 1700officers
are subscribing:'
said h e
Chairman, referring to the co:n-

bined welfare fund scheme,

launched last year. He hoped
could
that be
any(.learedmisunderstandings
up and that

we have a pretty
productivity record.

the Force will have 484
vehicles, almost one for
every member on duty at
one time, though "I don't
expect anyone to go
patrolling in a furniture
removal van," he said
amid general laughter.

Housing

They were unanimous in their
decision
a rare occurrence,
said Dick Pamplin.
He stated that the J.C.C. are
continuing talks on rank
structure, the period for pay
reviews, equal pay for women,
overtime payment arrangements,
THEY
and cadet pay.

-

Police wives' lament

give his usual authoritative
account of the pay negotiations.
He gave a blow-by-blow commentary of what had passed
between the two sides and what
had led the Staff side to recognise that they had pushed as
far as they could.

Outlining the new housing
policy Mr. Nightingale said
that many details had yet to
be worked out, areas, priorities,
percentages, who could he
dowed to become owner
eceives occupiers, travelling distances,
H e ended with the hope that
and so on. He ended by thanktion
ing everyone in the Force for pay might now be temporarily
is
working well in 1970 and sat put o n one side to allow all
those other matters which have
down to prolonged applause.
had no attention during the
Dick Pamplin then rose to pay talks to be dealt with.

PUBLICATION of the results
of last November's promotion
examination to sergeant showed
that a further 5 1 constables join
the pool of those qualified on
paper.
Those involved in staff appraisal and promotion advisory
duties will find only partial
consolation in the fact that 176
failed. There are now over 250
constables in the Force qualified by examination for promotion to sergeant.
Passes: P.C. 474 G. P. English, P.C. 604 M. R Hollis, P.C.
1458 B. C. Taplii, P.C. 458 G.
M. Nisbet, P.C. 1189 R. K. Jackman, P.C. 448 M:C. Jackson, P.C.
42 J. S. Hollington, P.C. 382 M.
I, Brewer, P.C. 853 J. S. Cross,
P.C. 481 C. E. Clark, P.C. 1347
J. D. Watts, P.C. 616 G. W. Lee,
P.C. 1108 D. Burrell, Pc. 1426

Pidrreon. P.C. 948 M. J. Toorood.
,
P.c.- 1445 R. M. Hayhurst, P.C.
821 M. W. Graves, P.C. 194 J.
W. Randall, P.C. 840 J. Crowther,
P.C. 384 A. W. Fraser. P.C. 962

arrived at lunchtime on Monday and
announced they were to
start decorating the diningroom and midudle bedroo;
immediately.
I firmly told them they
could start on Wednesday
morning. After all, it was
18- months since the
decorations were approved
and another couple of days
wouldn't matter too much.
The men left the wallpaper book: 192 papers
to choose from and our
maximum price of 816 left
us just ten possibles out
of the whole awful lot.
Well, they weren't all
awful-in
fact for the
comparatively
moderate
mice of 151- . a roll
---- 1
- cnilld
have found plenty of
suitable papers.
We had given up waiting for the decorations to
be done and had recently
bought new curtains and
carpet so we were limited
as to colour, I admit. But
the colours of the "less
than 816 " papers were not
all that bad; it was the
patterns . . .

Glover, P.C. 1455 T. J. Gernon,
P.C. 1079 R. W. Cook, P.C. 1218
P. M. Terrv. P.C. 1110
J..
.. J.
.. Murray, P.c.<1443-~.W. Goding,
P.C. 1060 D. . M. Jemings, P.C.
1360 M. Davies, P.C. 1311 D. Isbell, P.C. 637 P. A. Layzell, P.C.
699 A. W. Belford, P.C. 199 J.
J. Hutchins, P.C. 285 F. Feather,
P.C. 1057 M. K. Gandy, P.C. 745
J. Standen, P.C. 1163 M. J. Lockwood, P.C. 934 C. A. RymanTubb, P.C. 771 P. M. Hudson:
P.C. 1359 J. M. Breen, P.C. 1304
P. D. R. Sharp, P.C. 665 R. F.
Clough, P.C. 598 S. D. Bowman,
P.C. 142 G. J. Florence, Pc. 959
A. P. Farr, Pc. 1378 R. J. Finch,
I remember my parents
P.C. 740 J. H. Eaton, P.C. 48 R.
buving a h n l ~ r ~cimilsrl.r
F. Waehorn~P r 177 W C 1 -..c
---A-

- -

B\ Sue Armstrona

cheap wallpaper
ghastly patterns
hideous colours

the decorators arrive
without warning on washing day.

Our friendly neighbourhood
do-it-yourself shop proprietor
thought I had gone round the
twist when I asked him if he
could let me borrow a couple
of books with cheap papers
in them.
" How cheap is ' cheap ' ? "
he asked.
"About
eight
or
nine
shillings " (I hadn't the heart
tell him just how cheap
cheap " was).
His
disbelieving
chuckle
proved this a wise move. " You

clean and tell him the whole
sorry tale.
His look of utter amazement
mirrored my own opinion.
" Well, what about this one.
There seem to be several at
seven shillings and something,"
I suggested, hopefully.
"Are there? We don't have
much call for those. Let's have
a look"
Short pause for a flick
through the book. "Oh dear.
It's not surprising is i t ? Do
you like this one ? What
about t h a t ? " Each was more
dreadful than the last. Tan and
sienna triangles on a beige
background; salmon pink and
emerald diamond shapes. All
liberally despatered with the
inevitable petrified gold threadworms.
At last I took a book
home. I couldn't stand the
comments any longer. We did
a bit better this time, 216
papers and 23 of them in our
price range.
By now I had almost
decided to let them use the
most hideous of the lot for the
dining-room, just to be contrary. But then I thought of
our nearly new curtains and
carpets and decided to find the
most innocuous instead; as for
finding two contrasting papers
- that was quite out of the

wnn't

n s ~ p ~ t i nin
n thpr;rrm-mrtn----

changed all the papers as soon
as was practical because they
were dreary and old fashioned,
even then.
A frantic phone call to the
Divisional Surveyor's office
brought forth permission to
get a pattern book from any
wallpaper suppliers and choose
what we liked - under 816
(lower than that if you allow
for 10 per cent purchase
tax).

Round the bend

opt

rnllrh

thnt

rhoo..'3

M i ~ k e y Mouse Paper for the
children's bedroom.

Not fair
But then, it's not really fair
to inflict that on future
tenants. They might only have
teenage daughters, and goodness
knows how long it will be till
the room is next due to be
decorated, at the present rate
of progress. Perhaps we could
choose something more expenpay the extra ourselvesand
sive
?
But the contractors were
adamant. " The surveyors don't
like that. They have to pay
us more to hang more
expensive paper." Very interesting; but stupid. Any idiot
knows that the more exoensive
the paper the easier it' is to
hang.
And talking of hanging..

.

Very
horticultural
A recent applicant for the
Force, asked to describe in one
to use both
word a person e!!a
aspidextrose."
hands, wrote:
Though this sounds like derivative of glucose, we understand
it is more likely to be a cross
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EDIVIE WS
THE LAW staff enjoy the
letters readers send in and
many appear on this page.
But the letter we receive
every month from the
C.I.D. at Headquarters
gives us little cause for
amusement though it must
be conceded that to give
pleasure was never intended. This month's missive said: '9 forward an
invoice for 21- for photographic work prepared for
the February 1971 edition
of the Force Newspaper."
The file number contained
11 digits, three slant lines
and two full stops and
must alone have taken D,, sir,
some time to look up and
Having recently amended
copy. To this must be Standing Order 21 in accordance with instructions I am
added the time spent typ- now
eagerly awaiting the pubing this note and the in- lication of a Force Order "B"
voice, and the time spent asking for suitable applicants.
in filing the copy, stapling I refer, of course, to that item
the new Appendix 5 giving
the varies pieces of paper in
information that "Hold-up"
together (copy to Finance equipment is to be made availOffice. of course) and lable a t Divisional Stations. Is
finalli the time spent by this the new policy of "If we
beat them, then join
a senior officer in signing ,can't
,them?" I note with interest that
it. All this with the sole ~ i axe
~ handles
k
and stocking
purpose of causing even I 'masks are not listed at p r e s e s
more work in these depart- - an oversight on someone's
no doubt. Are the "'jobs"
ments concerned with the part,
to be done within the County
paper transfer of such or will the crews go over the
a large sum from one border? Perhaps the proceeds
account to another for no will be shared out and then
we could dispense
money
ever
actually doubtless
with the pay rise.
changes hands. The transG. W. Darby
fer of this 21- must cost
P.C. 499
Ongar, 10.1.7 1
close on £5.
We quote this example
of "administritis" not to
make fun of those involved
but to protest at the Police
.'
service being enslaved by
such nonsensical shackles
read with interest, the
which have no more rele- letter from P.C. Rose which
vance in a "modern crime l avveared in the Februarv edibusting Force" than have t k n of "The Law" and-must
that I agree 100 per cent
cycle clips or the pony and Say
with his observations. There
trap.
are two delavidated "Noddv"

I I

I
l

BlaggerS

Noddv

D;a'h:2

cycles on thi's section whiih,
due to mechanical defects or
lack of manpower, hardly ever
Another
turn a wheel.
merger
There is an acute manpower
shortage, as we all know, and
Who win begrudge this this is partly why the
"Noddies" are only ridden
column a chuckle at the bv officers working their Rest
news
that the
local l d a y s but surely &is will not
authority which fought the last for ever. At least I am not
about to complain at the prerecent police amalgama- sent
arrangement, as my 6ft.
tion tooth and nail is 3in. hulk sitting astride such
itself threatened with a an
underpowered
scruffy
similar fate by the latest machine which is seven years
old, only provides the local
government proposals. The 'yobs
and others with another
only pity is that all this policeman to ridicule.
could not have happened As I have not seen one of
at one blow four' -"ears / the BSA 250 cc machines being
used o n patrol, I can only
ago. One wonders if this hazard
a guess a t what a
amalgamation will saddle spectacle this must surely be.
the new county with The lightweight motor cycle
nomenclature as .cumber- clothing is hopelessly out of
date: In fact the only time I
'One
the
"le
under
:can recall ever seeing a long
which the force labours.
"Noddy Mac" before is on
a German motor cyclist appear'ing in a Second World War
film. (I wasn't around to see
one in real life). As for the reinforced "Noddy" helmet, this
must look utterly ridiculous
on anyone riding a BSA 250
cc machine.
The BSA is auicker to accelerate and has- a higher top
speed than a "Noddy", but
I wonder if anv thought has
m
been given to issuing -goggles
, Dear Sir,
for use with the aforementioned
I 'refer to the letter in your 'helmet. The obvious answer
'February edition,, under the to the helmet and Wggle probheading "time saver" in which lem would be to issue the type
your correspondent advocated bf helmet used by &affic motor
an intercom tube system to cyclists but I cannot see the
prisons to save escorts.
county funds providing the
May I suggest that it would cash.
perhaps be better to have a
I do not wish to give the imsystem whereby the prisons pression that I am totally opthemselves were moved about. posed to the use of motor cycles
the country calling at all the as they are ideal for traffic
Court-houses in turn. Court work. It is just that my idea
sittings would have to be of "Britain's Modern Police
arranged to fit the time-table Force" is a Force which moves
of the mobile gaol, but this with the times and policemen
would surely add to the variety. provided with the right and
The system would have several .Proper equipment to do the job
advantages. For example, a to which they are assigned.
-convicted person could wait
Perhaps we ought to scrap
until his prison was at tiis home the lightweight motor cycle,
town before making his escape. save the money at present used
A change of air would, 1 am on kit and rider training, and
sure, add to the many benefits use it to better advantage elsealready enjoyed by residents where.
of Her Majesty's Hotels.
Yours faithfully,
M. WHlTNEY (P.C. 116)
Q+,.*:---.,
-1.1
Yours,
r

lands 'B' 3-7, v. Moulsham 'A'
The following Monday the
8-2, V. Y.M.C.A. 10-0, V. Cadet team played at home
Moulsham 'B' 9- 1.
against King Edward V1 school.
This game was less flowing
than the previous, with the
Netball
game being stopped for fouls
Dear Sir,
Your correspondent, John
After a lengthy lay-off, the by both teams. Hastings, imRose, is the recipient of some,
girls travelled to Loughton, proving rapidly, managed to
what inaccurate information
where they beat the Technical beat team-mate Scott for top
in respect of motor cycles. I
College by 26-6 in one of the scorer in this game. The final
will explain this statement but
oest performances of the, score was 39 points to 28.
The third game, this time
perhaps it is first pertinent to
season.
away against Romford Techacquaint the reader with the
nical ~ i ; g hSchool, gave Cadets
The month of February,
existence of my committee. This
Football
a 'convincing win of 47 points
committee is termed 'Theo- largely given over to the puron ~~b~~~~~ 10, Cadets to 10. Again with the wmperetical, Reorganisation And So- suit of educational excellence
through mock '0' levels, has played the City of London tition for the top scorer in this
phistication House."
The committee was set up even so produced some useful Cadets at H.Q. This was a very game between Hastings and
to carry out revolutionary long- sporting performances. Com- disappointing game for the Scott, Hastings managed to
range planning in the Force. peting in the Mid-Essex Youth E~~~~ cadets who were held pip it by one point.
In each game the squad of
We are at pains to make i t Service orienteering champion- to a
draw. The home goal
clear that we have nothing to ship two pairs each won their was scored by Madden from eight were Blois, Hastings,
Hamrnond, Hirst, Swtt, Egerdo with Force planning depart- age group and went on to the the penalty spot,
ment or with the people who county finals in March. The
1, the next game, against ton, Cross, Parsons.
designed the Cadet School with
pairs were, A. Barnes Chelmsford College of Further
the parade ground adjoining and D. Halseyy Over 179 and Education, the Cadet forwards
the classroom area. We could L. Britt and R. Neale, under 17.
Badminton
allowed to play good footbe called the Crime Squad of
ball by the College defence and
Advanced Planning - we are
Table Tennis
In a shortened match played
won by 11-0. Scorers: Hastings
subject to no boundaries and
3, Egerton 2, Hirst 2, Madden after college hours, the cadets
have no money to worry about
The team has gone on win- 2, Weatherley 1, own goals 1. gained a convincing win against
and spare no steps In the cause ning, most of the time, and
The last game of this month the students of the Chelmsford
of progress. The committee 1: stands second in the league. proved to be the second defeat College of Further Education.
composed of one cleaner (h~gher Our team has been J. Weather- the Cadets have received this Four doubles were played,
grade), one traffic warden, one ley, J. Hastings, N. Donkin and season. The cadets were beaten cadets winning three, and in
cadet, one bricklayer and my- D. Grimshaw. Scores: v. West- 4-0 by Braintree College of the final game, Blois had an
self, and it meets regularly
Further Education. No excuses easy singles' victory. Symkiss
every three years. Although for
the College were a better and Fletcher playing a3 a pair
professional reasons I must reteam.
were unbeaten. Final score:
main anonymous I am fully
Cadets 4, Students 1; team P.
qualified to act on this comSymkiss, M. Fletcher, G. Blois,
Basketball
mittee as I sewed two years on
I. Kittle.
Dear
Sir,
the beat during my probation
The
Cadet
School
team,
In a match played in a very
In
February's
issue
of
the
and have spent many years in
at the colnumerous offices where I have Law P.c: Darby.extolls the vir- playing their best basketball lege gym, the Staff came
from
d
dlscl- of the season, was unable to
been the successful originator tues of r ~ g ~m~l~tary-type
pline,
and
the
need
for
it
within
beat
Colchester
Garrison
team
behind
to
beat
Cadets
the
of many rumours.
odd game iq seven. Every
The BSA motor cycles are the Police Force, in a letter
a
!
&
.
r
t
T
:
~
game
was
close
which
provided
primarily intended for display entitled a c ~ a cofk ~ i ~ ~ i ~ l i ~ ~ , ~ .
No doubt Mr. Darby has finish, was a show of good good entertainment for those
to H.M.I. annually, as well as
seen
many changes within the sportsmanship. With only a watching. Final
score:
being used for comparison with
Staff 4, Cadets 3. Team: Insp.
mini cars. They will also keep Police Force during his service, few points separating the two Fuller, I. SchOfield,J. Weatherthe Force mechanics up to one being the increase In teams at half-time the Garri- ley, R.
M . Fletcher,
went on to win 65 points
scratch in servicing BSA motor younger persons entering the son
to 49.
I. Kittle.
cycles in case we ever find a job. Surely he must be aware
The first home game of the
that self discipline is not inuse for them.
year for Cadets turned out to
The vehicle which will actu- stilled in people by service in
be another entertaining and
ally be used by the like of P.C. one of the armed forces. In any
close match. .his time, against
Rose will be subtley different case, d~ any of us really want
a Police H.Q. team, consisting
and far more practical. The to see a Police Service where
of seniors and juniors, cadets
older readers may recall that subordinate ranks obey blindly
won by the odd game. Fielding
commands
of
their Dear Sir,
about five years ago and with the
Discipline and dedi- . 1 have received requests for and Schofield did well winning
much foresight my committee
information as to how dis- all their three doubles' matches
masterminded the purchase of cation do not feed and clothe senters
from the Combined for the cadets. Final score:
some hundreds of machines, one's family.
advertised Welfare Fund scheme can con- Police Cadets 5, Police H.Q.
which, for inventory purposes, that~t is repeatedly
modern police tribute to certain charities 4. Cadet team: G. Blois, P.
were spread around the county sewice
is the ideal career for despite the fact that they are Symkiss, J. Weatherley, M.
in a seemingly disorganised intelligent, go-ahead young per- "Ot in the general scheme.
Fletcher, R. Fielding, I. Schomanner and were termed sons. ls this not borne out by
Whilst I cannot comment field.
''County Cycles."
the increasing number of for other charities may I suggest
These machines will soon
officers
of relatively short seryour
that
be taken to their proper use.
L. Britt wins at home
who are gaining promo- officer who wishes to continue
They will be thoroughly ser- vice
tion?
Are
these
people
lacking
to
to the Gurney Fund
viced and any remaining
does so by either placing his
In his home city of Norwich
chromium plate will be care- in discipline?
19, Larry Britt
~
~
to
the
point
f
about
~
~
in
~ the box
i at pre-~ on February
~
fully rust coated so that they recruits who have known and contribution
sent provided a t most Stations set about his four miles task
are completely un-noticed at
industrial disputes and if and when the Gurney so briskly that Mick Barlow
night. The front wheels will be experienced
and
~f M,..
~~~b~ is Fund box is no longer avail- 'decided to let him go and did
replaced by wheels of smaller narrow minded enough to be. able sends his donation direct just enough to secure second
diameter, hence ensuring the
place. Britt's time, 27m. 32s.
cycle is always going down hill lieve that every worker in to The Director, The Gurney goes down as a record for the
and easing the need for exces- industry who is unfortunate Fund, 9 Bath Road, Worthing, four miles of up and down
lsive pedalling. Some years ago enough to be on strike is in Sussex. Although I am the heathland which is the Norfolk
the motor ass~stedpedal cycle agreement with striking, might County Representative of the Cadets' home course. Despite
t not be a good idea for him Fund I do not handle cash.
was in vogue. We have been ito
experience performing his
I would emphasise that the a scare when Tim Jeffs ran off
fortunate in purchasing (from
work being shunned by best way to ensure support for course and was away so long
the people who sold us the his
Even worse, to the Fund is to join the Com- as to rejoin the back of the
Anglias just before they were
his family subjected to bined Welfare Fund and have field, though he recovered well
succeeded by the Escort) a large have
abuse from his
be- the money deducted at source to finish about half ,way, the
supply of these motors, which cause he was a "blackleg
but it is obvious that some team duly won 61-75. Places:
will shortly be fitted to these
~
~ the' ~policeb officers
~ whilst
,
still wishing to I, L. Britt, 27.32; 2, M.
N
~
,
County Cycles. A three-wheeled
sewice
in
which
we
serve
is
Support
the
Gurney
Fund do Barlow, 28.43; 4, J. Shanahan,
edition is probable for sera
disciplined
body,
and
will
not
feel
able
to
join
the
Com- 29.28; 6, T. Cole, 29.51; 7, D.
geants and a twincarburettor
Grimshaw, 29.53;
12, A.
edition will be used by panda continue to be so. It could not bined Fund. I would not wish Barnes, 30.41; 13, T. Jeffs,
without it, but it must the Gurney Fund to suffer bemen. Pc. Rose will realise that puwive
pe of a sensible and ampre- cause of this and therefore 30.46; 16, C. Govus, 31.43; 18,
when sold, these ex-police
M. Grout, 32.05; 23, S. Webb,
machines will have increased hensible kind. ~~t us not forget point Out that contributions 34.21; 27 ran.
we are a civilian body. ~f will be gratefully received irrein value. This committee is a t ,pat
the moment working on a sub- we are to see the -cood o l d spective of the method used
to the Director.
mersible patrol launch and the Days" return then, perhaps, to get them
Yours sincerely,
prospect of buying Area Cars we can deal with the young catR. Pearson
with dents already made, hence callehs and insult-hurlers in the
Superintendent
cutting the incidence of forms manner of our predecessors.
County Representative
Can it be suggested, Mr.
T.42.
Gurney Fund
All suggestions submitted by Darby, that if you are not now
members of the Force have been convinced of your errors, you
Dear Sir,
passed to us for consideration leave the warmth and comfort
In reply to a letter published
of
your
front
office
at
Ongar
but we found neither to be
in the February issue of "The
Received
by
Mr.
A.
and
walk
the
beat
for
a
few
workable. Should any reader
Law" from the Brentwood Colhave further suggestions will weeks. You may then see that R. Sorrell, Force Wellator, T. V. Davis, I have to
your
young
and
indisciplined
he please send them to his comfare Officer.
agree. Yes, we do get comcolleague
who
has
been
doing
mittee, via the editor, marking
plaints made against us. Yes,
the bottom right of his envelove just that for some time, does Dear Mr. Sorrell,
we do feel very disgruntled.
not
have
an
easy
task.
And
let
with our departmental w d k
Thank you for your letter
He surely missed the main
it
be
hoped
that
if
that
came
T.R.A.S.H.
of January 8 and the good
question - should we let the
about
you
may
get
the
occaN / A withheld for security
news of the increased sub- very junior members of the comreasons. sional lump of sugar for your scriptions to the Gurney
munity labour under a misprocess books as you would Fund during 1971. The
apprehension?
like
to
receive,
and
which
it
What a pity it is that other
managing trustees will be
I know, as a Collator Mr.
committees
they do seem
is only human nature to expect. meeting here on Friday and
Davis is well up on current
to be proliferating these duys
W. Crowhurst
will be most interested t o
information and trends but is
dont' they - cannot explain
D. G . Delamain
learn of this encouraging
this a future trend that only
therr functions as lucidly as
C I D Office, Grays
he is aware of?
reswnse to the fund vublithis. - Ed.
city campaign. They appreCome off it, Mr. Davis,
Of courre, at all depends
ciate that it is the effort and
where do you get a "Superinwhat yori mean by dwcrplme.
goodwill within the Force
tendent to direct traffic or stay
In any drscussron of thrs subject one must always rethat has brought this about,
up at night to keep an eye open
member
that
there
rs
by
now
and we thank you most sin- for suspicious people"?
Dear Sir,
cerely for your continued
I was very interested to see probably a majorrty of men
I know we have a lot of chiefs
and
women
m
the
Force
and only too few Indians, but
loyal support and coin your last edition, the picture whose only rdea of "rrgrd
of Vigilant I. The most am-az- mrlrtary lype drscrplrne" I S
operation in all matters reI feel that Mr. Davis should
ing part, I think, was that it gleaned from televrsron, as
lating to the Gurney Fund
take a little time off from
showed Phil China in uniform!
and its beneficiaries.
collating and put those "third
they have never met rt anywhere else, and who probably
Yours, etc.,
Please accept my personal
year juniors" right, or they may
ahrnk of it as somethzng lrke
A. Reeder
thanks for your help, and
go through life not knowing
a comb~natronof Dad's Army
best wishes for 1971.
the existence of the mere P.C. I
and
the
US Marrne Corps.
We must confess 10 some
Yours sincerely,
Yours faithfully,
But do we really want rt
surprise a b o but one must
(P.C. 133djT
M. R. JONES (Mrs.)
back7 Indeed, ,drd we ever
make allowances as it was
-C.. DAVISON
-...

More about
Noddy
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Discipline
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Gurney Fund

i
Why send
prisoners
UD at all?
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A..
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Where was
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Injuries weaken team
for match against
tourists

CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE

Depleted team
slips to
fifth

MISFORTUNE
dogged
the cross-country team for
their fifth leg League race
at Brighton on February
3. First Mick Barlow was
prevented tLom competing
by raging toothache and
then with less than two
miles completed Chris
Whiting turned his ankle
over. In nonnal finishing
order these are usually
numbers two and four.
But an inspired last lap
by 12arry Britt, who gained
five places to f~nish ISth,
and a competent performance by the rest of the
team, led in by Andy
Down in second place,
recovered the 1 0 4 t ground
so well that the team scored
only 10 points les\ than
ubual.
A score of 217 points
was only good enough for
fifth place but only six
points more would have
secured third so close was
the scoring. The team retained fourth place overall.
Having all missed one
race our leading three
scorers are now in finishing order: A. Down 2 3 6 ,
M. Barlow 1 9 5 and L.
Britt 1 5 6 . Close behind
is T. Jeffs with 15 1 though
he has had one run more
than the others.

AGAINST the Leicester and
Rutland police touring side the
Force never got going and were
defeated 27-0. The opposition
were bigger and heavier but
the g a m e was eniovable with
the f k t half fairly even.
During February only two
matches were played due to
cancellation by opponents. The
first, on 10 February, against
P & EE Shoeburyness, resulted
in a win for the Police side by
18 points to nil. The team
settled down quickly and after
some good rugby Mick Jackson
openea the &e
with a try.

Colin Edkins and Harry Burrell also scored tries and Jackson scored again before the end
of the match. Sparks was in
good form and converted three
of the tries. The match, however, proved a tragedy for
Edkins - broken arm - and
Jackson -broken nose.
On 24 Februarv the team
played old rivals in 36th

In the best performance of his police athletic career Andy Down
battled forward into 5th
place in the national
Police cross country
Maidstone on Febnrary
This
gained
him
s e l e c t i o n for the
P.A.A. team to run
against the RAF later
in the month. Also
.selected to represent
P.A.A. is John Hedgethorne who took 7th
place in the 1 0 miles
Andy's 5th place is
the h i g h e s t ever
achieved in this event
by a member of the
Force. Unfortunately a
below strength team
could only manage 23rd
place out of the 27

l
Bowls 'A'

....................

Chelmsford

Harlow
Southend East

l

....................

Colchester
winners ot
run -walk
contest

Rifle Shooting

Southend West
Headquarters
Southend East
Clacton
Colchester

Grays

................

l

...................

I
.
.

Chelmsford
Southelvd East

...............

BYe
Harlow

................

..................

BYe
Colchester

................
Basildon

Bye

First rounds to be played off by 27 June, 1971.
Semi finals to be played off by 25 july, 1971.
Finak of Bowk 'A' and 'B' and Cricket to be
played off by 22 August, 1971. The Final between
winners of Bowk <A' and <B' to be played
during week ending 6 September, 1971.
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-....-...-..W%<%
.........................
.-.-,-...
:.2:.:.:.:.-.:.:.:.:.:.:.k:::::E3::#:y::ky<-:.:.:.
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.......................-.
,. ........... .................

...................

Southend West

Basildon

Bowls 'B'

~ - -

League scores
Both the championship race

.................... and another over a stiff 10-

mile course at Basildon on
January 31, counted as league
events. Through consistent scoring Police have held third place
though losing a little ground
.................
on the second team.
In two friendly events at Bex.................... ley and Battersea the team was
narrowly beaten. Times are always slow at Bexley but on the
................
measured Battersea circuit best
times were achieved by T. Cole
and B. Jaggs.
The girls made another
appearance here and it was
only lack of racing experience
...............
that kept Susan Moss from
winning. Elizabeth Allman im.................... proved and Margaret Cooper
made her debut.
...............
Most improved walker of the
month, Brian Jones, whose six
and 10-mile times are as fast
as Ron Hammond's were 1%;
................
year-and
Brian is a year
The long-term team
.................... younger.
building continues - watch
this column.
...............

...............

Headquarters

..............

Chelmsford

Representing the Police
Athletic Association against
the R.A.F. on February
249
Andy Down'
at Leigh, finished 11th in
a classy field of 22 runners.
The R.A.F. Won the match
by 31-48.

1l

Harlow

Chelmsford

..............

-

................

Southend East

Southend West

~~

-

Clacton

...............

Headquarters

Teams: 1st Sussex 298; 2nd
Herts 276; 3rd Kent 222; 4th City
of London 220; 5th EssexlSouthm d 217; 6th Thames Valley 147;
7th Hants 56. Overull: 1st Sussex 1,509; 2nd Herts 1,279; 3rd
City 1,182; 4th EssexlSoulhend
1,093; 5th Kent 945.
Individiial: 1st K. Randall T.V.

-

Colchester

...............

Clacton

Basildon

68 starled.

Cricket

Colchester

Results
Cross - country
winner,
Ernie Pomfret, Durham.
Force placings: Sth, A.
Down; 112th, J. Trott;
117th,
M.
Fairweather;
J. Tompkins; 162
,31111. 205.: 2nd A. 1)oivn E . S ~ S ' C I I ~146th,
,
32m. 29s.; 15th, L. Britt; 24th
Walking
winner,
Bill
R. Hammond; 28th R. Madden;
Sutherland, Metro. Force
38th T. Jeffs; 42nd M. Fairplacings: 7th, J. Hedgeweather; 43rd, J. O'Reilly; 45th
D. Grimshaw; 46th J. Trott; 50th
thorne; 13th, K. Mann; 21
B. Jones; 51st M. Puttick; 55th
P. Norman; 57th, J. Tompkins;
61st M. Grout; 63rd I. Scholfield;

-

SUMMER KNOCK-OUT
COMPETITlONS 1971

HAD Regiment RA, and as
on the previous two occasions
went down, this time by 14
points to 6. Cooper and Sparks
scored the tries.-One new personality emerged from this
match in the form of C d e t
Ned Cotter who had an outstanding game at scrum half
in his first outingm . with
the
-team.
THE last month has been the
.
championship
season
with
Force, P.A.A.,
and Essex
championships all over 10 miles.
'l'he first two races are reported elsewhere hut what a
contest the Essex race, on February 27, turned out to he. The
standard of walking in this
county gcts higher each year.
In this year's race the winner
clocked 60111. S s . , eleven men
broke 80 minutes and Ron
Hammond on a personal best,
of 83m. 58s. was as far hack
as 15th.
The team secured fifth place,
one back on last year, and
though the scorers' total time
was better than then, the lower
position is accounted for by
a much Faster race.
Ron's time was only five
seconds outside John Hedgethorne's year old Force record,
and Brian Jones, Dermot Hawkins and Jon Hastings all put
up personal best times.

l

Results

Basildon 10 miles: 31-1-71
In view of h small number of Divisions entering
l'.
Hammond,
87m.
this Competition no dates have been fixed for the
19th'
completion of the first round and semi-finak, but
every endeavour should be made for the final to ~ ~ ' ; ~ ~ ~ , + $ l 9, M~y " ~~ ~. . ~
be shot off during the week 5 April, 1971.
Lee, 98m. 23s.; 40th. D . Hawkins,
1Mm. 02s. 41 started. Tean~s:Southend 175; Ilford 140; Police 134;
Basildon 72. Eight teams cored.
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Winter Athletics
C hampionship

&
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:t.-.-..,
.:.:.: .
'
.
.
S
.
.
.

..v.,

......>
...... .

New Colchester Hon. Sec

Sergeant Fred Hagon, secre........
55s t?ry of the Colchester Divi-

.*.-.-.4

-

Captains of the various
sports elected a t this meeting
are: Football, P.s. B. .Turner;
Cricket,
P.C.
R.
Cook;
SnookerlBilliards,
Det.
Insp. G. Ambrose; TennisCh.
&
Badminton, P.C. D. Westrop;
Athletics, Insp. M. Blackwell;
Rifle Shooting, D.c. R. Wolton; Pistol Shooting, Insp. I.
Saines; Fishing, P.C. C. Caffyn;
Bowls, P.C. Barham.

Maidstone:

71h, J. Hcdgethorne,
182.71
13th, K. Mann, 88m. 49s.

lOmiles,
82m. 4 7 ~ . ;

Bexle 10 miles: 20.2.71

4 t h R. d m m o n d , 89m. 46s.; 5th.
J. Hedgethorne, 9 I m . 3Os.; 8 t h M.
Blackwell, 96m. 56s.; 12th, K. Mann,
101,. 52s.; 13th, B. Jones, 103m. 34s.;
16th. J . Hastings. 105m.. 43s. Twenty
started. Teams: C a m b r ~ d g eHnrriers
23; Police 32 (five score).

THE second leg of the
DivisiGn
5 miles 10 miles Total
::S slonal Sports Club for the past
..*.'
winter athletics' champion- 2.'ZfZ
$33 eight years, relinqu~shed this
r..,
cross
walk
&$' post at the annual general
ship, the 10-miles' walk,...%.F
country
.... meeting in February. Fred,
;$j
took place at HQ on .:.:.$
Colchester
152
7
6
228
c-ts.: who IS one of the few former
,
Battersea Park, 2 miles:
February 10, when a field :.m
::$
Basildon
128
8
7
215
~5i8
Colchester Borough Policemen
24.2.71
of 67, 24 of whom were S:..v
..d
:::i left in this force, retires later
..
Clacton
85 38
123
2nd.
S.
Moss,
20m. 33s.; 3rd, E.
representing divisions, comChelmsford
46
33
79
&:q tths Year after 25 years' ser2 1 m , 51s,; 5th, M, Cooper,
VlCe.
His
successor
is
P.c.
Dave
pleted the distance.
24m.
42s.
Six
started.
Teams: Police
......S.
Headquarters
15
<S.....
47
62
:.S$ Westrop.
9, post office 12, (3 score).
The individual race was
Grays
20
7
27
W...
a contest between Ron j::
Battersea Park, 6 miles:
Southend
West
16
0
16
:::?
$:p>
24.2.71
Hammond
and
John S
0
12
12
S
.:X#
,#
:.
4th. R. Hammond, 49m. 37s.; 7th.
Harlow
Hedgethorne,
who
reJ. Hedgethorne, Som. 34s.; loth,
Southend East
3
0
3
weather's Clacton team were 76; 3, Headquarters, 47; 4, Clac- B. Jones. 54m. 01s.; 16th, i. Ghanamained together, despite
ton, 38; 5, Chelmsford, 33; 6, 1" a.nd T. Cole, 56m. 20s.; 21~1,B.
Jaggs, 58m. 42s.; 22nd, D. Hawkins,
numerous short trials of
Harlow, 12; 7, Grays, 7.
59m. 52s.; 23rd, T. Mildinhall, 60m.
Results
strength along the way,
19s.; 29 started. Teams: Met. Police
65;
Thc Rest 65; Police 74; Post
for nine miles. Then, a
Force Championship
Office 96 (six score).
Cadet Championship
well-timed effort from the
walker, Keith numbers, but their advantage
1, Hedgethorne (HQ), 86m: MS.;
Essex 10 miles, Southend:
younger walker put him the fourth
was some distance over Colchester was not enough well
2(Bas.), 94m. 16s: 3 BlackI, Hammond 85m. 49s: 2 Eldred
27.2.71
(Col.), 96m. 20s.; 4: Purnival 92m. 34s.; 3, ones, 94m.'58s.; 4:
into a lead, which he
K. Hammond, 83m. 58s.; 181h,
behind
and
both
had
to
to
wipe
out
the
lead
gained
by
(Clac.), 104m. 09s.; 5, ~ a w r e n Britt,
~ ~ 99m. 31s: 5, Cole, 101m. 08s.; J .
them in the cross-country race (&S.)., 105m. 11s.; 6, Tompkins 6, Shanahan, 161m. 51s.; 7, Grout, JoneS' 91m' 42s';86m'26th''ls.; K'23rd, B.
gradually lengthened into
(Col.),
109m.
09s:
7
ill^: 103m. 20s.; 8, Mildinhall, 104m. 29s.;
95m.
a winning advantage of walk most of the 10 miles lastmonth.
93m' 38s.; 3hd7 M'
(Chel.), 109m. 59s.; 4, ~ a i r 9.
w Jeffs,
~ ~ 105m.
~ ~ 02s.;
~ ~ 10, Fielding, 45S.;
37rh, D. Hawkins, IOlm. 32s.;
in
isolation.
(Clac.)
110m.
40s:
9
Spurgeo"
105m. 45s: 11 Reeve 107m. 49s:
35secs. His time, 85m. 49s.
39th3
J
.
50s.
41
12, Sitch, ' l 0 9 h . 45s.;' 13, ~ a r n e s :
Brian Jones, on the other
,
colchester won the (I12m.
c o l . ) , ' l l l m . 42s: ~b &tch
54s.; 11,
(HQ)
109m. 46s.; 14, Halsey, 109m. 50s.; Started. Teams: Basildon 21, Southwas his best to date.
227
Beagles
'lford,
%
'
end
took things easy for winter championship after not 08s.; 12 Holloway (Bas.) 115h. 24s.; ,15. G.ovus 109rn. 54s: 16 Buller 72.
As a cadet, Sports Club hand,
31s.' 17, Cirimshah, Ilbm. 31s.I
the first three miles and even competing as a team for l 3 BuGrows (Har.) I I A . 37s.; 14 llOm.
I ~l lm. ;34s.: 19. Hawkins.
wLeks(col,) 116m: 27s,. 15 H ~ 18.
~ Puttick.
~
rules bar him from the
I l lm. 39s.: 20. Bruce. I I2m. 09s.: 21.
Years Past. For this they (chel.) 116m', 33s,. 16 c;owhe
(HQ)
to take several
League positions
Force contest but no-one then moved up
have to thank Mike Blackwell 117111. '24s: 17 sire& (col.) 1 1 9 ~ -: Weavers I 12m. 44s: 22 Sugden
18, ~ a r c (Grays),
i
119h. o ~ s . ; 112m. h: 23 ~ a g g s li4m. 10s.:
will deny him the title of fifth place. Both he and whose ,rival there obviously 03s.;
19 Aves (Bas.) 119m. 15s.; 20 24. Cross, li4m.'57s.; 2<, McGettigan,
Teams: Southend 1069 llford 849.
Eldred put up good times whipped UP much latent en- Adarns (Chel,), I i 3 m , 28s,; 21, Keb: 115m. 06s.; 26, Webb, 115m. 5 3 ~ . ; Police 829; Basildon 73j; woodford
Champion.
thusiasm, an object lesson to bell (Bas,), 1 2 6 ~ .4 5 ~ , ; 22, ~ ~ l d27.- Fletcher, 116m. 41s.; 28, Bohan- 544. Ten teams competing: seven
Perhaps the hardest race in their first full " 10."
smlth (Bas.) 127m. 38s.. 23, ~i~~~ nan, 116m. 41s.; 29, Neale, 116m. races completed.
every other division.
Individuals: J. Hedgethorne 190
!Bas.), 134m: 55s.; 24, Travers (Bas.), 50s.; 30, Hurley, 116m. 51s.; 31,
of all was walked by Mike
(5th). R. Hammond 168 (9th). K.
Kittle
117m. 24s.; 32, Newson
Team
race
134m.
5
5
~
.
I18m.' 50s.- 33 Donkin, 120m. 51s.: Man;, 133; J . Hastin'gs, 68; M. 'EldEldred, who pursued the
34, ~ o r m a h ,150m. 51s.; 35, 5. am: red 67; M. Blackwell, 67; D.
Basildon, similarly enthused Teams
two leaders quite closely
mond, 121m. 11s.; 36, P. Reeve, Hawklns, 47; J. Weatherley 38; B.
Basildon carried off the through Keith Mann, were
122m. 27s.; 37, Cotter, 128m.; 38, Jones 34; G . Lee, 26; J. Shanahan,
until half way. By then, team race by sheer weight of runners-up and Mervyn Fair22; M. Puttiek, 16.
1, Basildon, 87; 2, Colchester, Pipe, 12gm. 02,.
f.*'.d

.m.
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THE year 1925: of memorable happenings: Cambridge win the Boat Race:
Sheffield United win the
V.A. Cup. London-Southend Road and Great West
Road opened: and I join
Colchester Borough Police.
Year also of nonhappenings: No 3 0 m.p.h.
speed limit (it was 20
M.P.H. everywhere, with
the 1 0 m.p.h. limit through
Witham).
No
by-pass
roads: no roundabouts:
no cats-eyes: no white
lines: no Traffic Commissioners. No drug problem
and no demos.
Not for me thrcc months
at a training school: my
"training" consisted of six
weeks "attached to the
C.I.D." which meant that
I sat all day in their
office with a 1919 copy
of Stone's Justices Manual
and various other law
book3 ;rying to find out
what I could. As the
C.I.D. were always very
busy they could not spare
me any time, and what
I learned I picked up from
the books.
After that, I was fitted
with uniform and did
three weeks on night duty,
and since I was a recruit
it was from 10 pm. to
6 a.m. An old constable
(a different one each time)
was detailed to show me
round the beat and after
the coffee break I had to
work that beat on my
own.
To get to OUT beats we
were marched there in single
file by the Section Sergeant on
the outside of the footpath, and
as we reached our beats, we
walked over to the inside, that
being the side we kept to on
night duty.

We proceeded
We never knew which beat
we would have to work until
we were paraded for duty,
when we were told by the
Inspector and were handed the
Beat Book. This showed the
precise route we had to follow
and where we had to be every
15 minutes so that the Sergeant would know where to
find us at any time. Every
street was shown and sometimes
even o n which side to walk (or
should I say "proceed"?) and
occasionally even gate-ways i.e.
'c. . . continue along South side
of Lexden Road to water
trough, cross over to North
side and return to Sussex Road:
proceed down Sussex Road to
field gate and return to Lexden
Road."
Usually, the constable would
not start to work his beat until
about l l p.m. when the majority of people would have left
the cinemas and public-houses
and reached home, for it had
been found long before my time
that if there was going to be any
fighting o r other trouble in the
streets it usually
occurred
between 10.15 and 10.30 in ?he
crowds near the public-houses,
as often as not between various
groups of soldiers, when we and
the Military Police had to wade
in and sort them out. But in
the main there was not a lot
of trvuble and we soon got to
know the few civilian troublemakers.
When we started working
the beat we had to follow
exactly the instructions given
in the Beat Books and be a t
the various quarter-hour points
dead o n time. As i t was
night time we had carefully
to examine all premises, Including private dwellings, making
sure
all doors and
windows _which could
be
reached from the public footpath were properly secured.
Lock-up premises and homes
vacant o n account of holidays
received special attention. Since
it sometimes happened there
might be as many as 20 such

past
By W. H. R. CLARK

1925 and
all that

start day duty which consisted
of one week late turn and one
week early turn with an
occasional 9.30 a.m. to 5.30
p.m. duty. As on night duty,
we were parades in the police
station and given details of our
beats, but they could not be
worked properly between 9 a m .
and 10 p.m. because the two
traffic points had to be manned
at Headgate and Barratt's
Corner, the latter being the
junction of High Street and
North Hill. These points were
worked by two men, one
actually o n the point for one
hour while the other worked
a nearby beat, and then changed
places for another hour, and
so o n through the tour of
duty.
On point duty, troops o n
the march, the electric trams,
and funeral processions had
to be given priority, as also
did Magistrates, Councillors
and various other V.I.I-'.s, and
we also gave priority to driven
cattle and sheep otherwise the
drovers would see to it that there
was a real snarl-up. Also we
had to salute, military fashion,
all Magistrates and members
of the Watch Committee, never
mind how busy we were. One
such V.I.P. always turned his
head away as he passed us, but
he was really watching our
reflection in a shop window
to see if we did indeed salute
him. If we did not, there would
later be talk of a discipline
charge for "failing t o exercise
proper observation."
But the early-turn "beat"
everyone hated was known as
"dust hole" which meant cleaning out fires, laying them, chopping kindling wood, sweeping
and dusting at Headquarters
in Trinity Street - seven
rooms and six fires, and it all
had to be done between 6 and
8.15 a.m. Then he had to
return to the station, clean
himself, have his breakfast and
be on point duty by 9 a m . It
took some doing, and that
went on until years later when
civilian cleaners were at last
employed.

FOR HIRE: 12ft. four-berth
touring
caravan,
Sprite
Alpine, 1970 model. Contact
Det.
Con.
Roger
Phillips, Grays CID.
FOR SALE: New World 43X
gas cooker, excellent condition, £ 15 or near offer.
Apply, P.C. Bowman. Corringham or W.p.c. Bowman,
Gravs. Home telephone No.
Stanford-le-Hope 3734.
FOR SALE: Philips TV set.
21ir1. screen, 2 years old,
BBC 1 . 2 and ITV, including
aerials and leads, £30. Apply,
P.c. Wakefield, Horndon-onthe-Hill, Telephone Stanfordle-Hope 3 187.

1 Federation News 1
By Stan Smith

The Open Meeting at the Shire
Hall, on March 2, must have been
one of the most successful staged:
380 members attended and some
were obliged to stand. Considering that, the Pay Review.had been
settled In a manner wh~chmany
considered reasonable, it was a
very good turn-out. Surprisingly,
there were only three women
members there, and these were
all Branch Board representatives.
From the platform it seemed to
me that the m~jority of those
in the hall were very interested
in the speeches made, as unlike
other meetings 1 have attended,
there was no fidgeting or talking.
A large part of the credit for
the success of the meetlng
was due to both the Chief
Constable and Dick Pamplin
for their excellent addresses. I
have yet , t o hear of Dick
refusing a call to attend a
Life saving dates 1971 meeting and we have much to
thank him for, especially when
April 17: Wcst Riding C u p one considers the strain upon his
private life that these functions
(Cadets) eliminator-Sandmust impose.
hurst.
May 15:West Riding C u p
finals -- Hendon.
May 22: Allington Cup (Girl
Cadets)-Blackpool
June 19: Police Baton (men)
eliminator - Hendon.
September 4: Allington Cup The new Pay Scales have been
(policewomen),
southern circulated, but I would point out
to those members already servregion eliminator-Hendon.
under the Age Pointing condiOctober 3: Allington Cup finals ing
tions that the published scales
Walsall.
are not applicableto them. Further
October 23: i'olice Baton finals adjustments are being made to
-Newport, Mon.
assimilate them into the new scales
and these will be published as
soon as they have been finally
First Aid
sorted out.

have not been fully understood.
home5 on w m e beats. ~t was
Since the scheme was launched
quite a rush to get round the
a further 100 officers have joined
beat o n time.
the scheme after the initial 1600.
A complication was that the
It is my earnest hope that the
street lamps were all (and I
majority of the dissenters will now
mean ALL) put out bctween
join so that a useful fund may
be built up to cater for the needs
10.30 p.m. and midnight; the
of
those who fall on hard times.
lamplighters conveeing on the
The greater the number of
town cente and as the Town
members who contribute, the more
Hall clock struck the hour, the
the fund will be able to pay out
last lamp was extinguished. The
to widows and dependants. Forms
constable on reserve duty a1
of entry are available at
the police station went to the
Divisions.
basement and switched off the
Town Hall clock lights. The
whole town was then in darkness and remained so until
dawn.
In those days, the Police
The 'gathering of evidence to
Station was part of the ground
place before the Police Authority
floor of the Town Hall, while
for
an increase in the maximum
the Chief Constable's office,
limit rent allowance, is well under
the C.I.D., Women Police and
way, and it is to be hoped that
clerical staff offices were at
a substantial increase is obtained
May
4:
Chief
Wardens
(First
Trinity Chambers in Culver
as a result. The negotiations
Aid)
Cup
at
Cadet
School.
Street.
necessary are very complex but
we are pressing ahead as fast as
Rules now permit policeIt sometimes happened that
possible.
women's
team
and
participathe reserve constable was alone
tion by lay instructors.
in the Police Station. If he
May 16: Salter and De Rougewanted to communicate with
I hope that questions about the
mont Cups (Special Con- Combined
anyone he would switch o n the
Welfare. Funds have
stabulary) a t Cadet School been answered. It is obv~ousthat
Town Hall clock light5 as a
.all day.
s ~ g n a l to the man on the
in places, the workings and aims
nearest beat to call a t the
I---------------station to deal with whatever
was wanted. In daylight -a
I
coloured card would be put
in a window facing High
Know vour
Street to act as a - s i m i h
law
an&els
signal.
We did not get a lamp
allowance, instead we were
2. (d) 3. (b)
issued
with
battery-lamps, l. (e)
handed to us with the beatbooks. Since economv was then.
as now, the order df the day,
Snap Add
the batteries had to last until
-.
Does
you camera need
the glow they gave was very
repairng? Then contact P.
dim. I was assured however that
Colbert, Traffic, HQ ext.
even that dim glow was better
than the light Gven by the old
bullseye o i l lamp, only lately
taken out of service.
I
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Carried the can

@

I Smith &

I was ako assured that the
30-minute refreshment break
spent in the police station was
new - previously this break
had to be spent in any convenient doorway drinking coffee
brought round in cans and
eating such food as he could8
carry on his person. What
happened to the empty can I
never did know: I suppose it
was carried round, fastened
to
the lamp belt, until
reporting off duty.
By Mike Blackwell
There was of course, the
usual seven-day week of 56
Colchester's
Koad
Safety
hours with a weekend every Officers - PS John Smith and
six weeks. This meant an Pc Stan. Billings -- are always
average week of six days o r searching for new ways to assist
48 hours which I worked for them when lecturing to school
the whole of my service, children. After much thought
',although in the factories the they decided they would like;
working week had long since - t o make a road safety film suitbeen reduced to five days o r able for children of primary
40 hours.
school age. Police expenditure
Helmet plates of white metal being somewhat restrictive, they
were not worn at night, and had to put aside all thoughts
o n a dark night a constable of
a
multi-million
dollar
could not be seen for more than Warner Bros.-type epic.
a few feet.
They approached the head
Before leaving his beat a t of the Art Department at the
6 a.m. he had to make abso- North-East Essex Technical
lutely sure that all his shop College who kindly agreed to
property had been inspected, allow his students to assist with
because if the man following the filming. The headmistress
him o n the early morning of St. George's Primary School,
shift found any door o r window Colchester, gave the project her
insecure, the nightduty man blessing and a pupil from the
was aroused from sleep and school, seven-year-old Janis
had to attend the station to Frost, was selected to play the
make out a report showing the major role. Janis also speaks
time he had last inspected that the commentary and sings a
Ffoperty and the condition it song a t the end of the film. The
was then in. As it was con- end product is a pleasant 35mm
sidered a serious disciplinary colour film depicting Janis
~ f f e n c e not to inspect a crossing roads in Colchester
property, everyone was careful under varying traffic circumto carry out that part of their stances.
duty.
The film had its premiere
Route march
at Headquarters in February
when it was shown to the
An eight-hour tour of duty annual conference of Force
Published by the Essex R SoutheiidSafety Officers. It is
on-Sea J o ~ n t Constabulary, P o l ~ c e on a night beat meant walking Road
Headquarters, Chelmsford. Telephone
hoped that the film will be
a distance of about 15 miles.
53131, Ext. 216. Prlnted by the Essex
After three weeks o n night shown to children throughout
S e r ~ e s Ltd.,
Westway.
Chronicle
duty I was considered fit to the county.
Cheirnsford. CM1 3BE.

Billings film makers

&,b Bruce's picture of the old lighthouse at Harwich will be, tbr many members of the Force, the tirst glimpse of this view, tucked away as it is in one
of our further flung outposts. Not for many years has it been used as a lighthouse and indeed it stands by the main p a d ell away from the water and,
having been "done up" by the Coiincil, 1s let as a dwelling at a small rent.
During the last war Bob's uncle, an old sailor, lived in the tower.
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